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CYBERSECURITY AWARENESS 
MONTH OVERVIEW

CHECK OUT WHAT'S NEW FOR THE 18TH ANNUAL
CYBERSECURITY AWARENESS MONTH!



CYBERSECURITY AWARENESS 
MONTH OVERVIEW 

 
THEME

LOGO AND BRANDING



YOUR CHAMPION MATERIALS

Keep reading for ideas on how to use your materials and develop your own activities!
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Your Champion Toolkit includes a variety of resources to help you build your own

Cybersecurity Awareness Month campaign. We encourage you to use the resources

most relevant to your organizations and customize them to your campaign.

Cybersecurity Awareness Month 2021 PDF Toolkit, which includes

Details on Cybersecurity Awareness Month 2021 messaging and activities

Ways to engage in Cybersecurity Awareness Month 

How to align your events with Cybersecurity Awareness Month

A sample email to promote Cybersecurity Awareness Month to your employees

A sample press release to announce your Champion status publicly

Sample articles related to each weekly theme

Cybersecurity Awareness Month logos and branding guidelines

Social media graphics for Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn

Dozens of sample social media posts

Branded PowerPoint template

Branded video conference backgrounds

Branded email signature
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MESSAGING AND CONTENT

To help frame conversations, design resources, and drive events with internal and external

stakeholders, the National Cyber Security Alliance and CISA are focusing on the following

topics during each week of October. We have included supporting statistics, as well as

sample articles, to help inspire your content and efforts.

Partners are welcome to follow along with these weekly topics, but are also encouraged to

create their own areas of focus relevant to their organization.

OCTOBER 1: KICK-OFF

FACTS AND FIGURES

STORY IDEAS

NCSA and CISA invite you to participate in Cybersecurity Awareness Month 2021 this

October as we encourage all users to own their role in protecting connected devices. “Do

Your Part. #BeCyberSmart.”
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The average total cost of a data breach in 2020 was $3.86 million and took an average

of 280 days to identify and contain. (IBM)

The use of new breach techniques has boomed as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,

with 35% of breaches having leveraged new techniques in 2020. (Cynet)

88% of data breaches are caused by human error. (Tessian)

Understanding Cybersecurity and Threats: A Glossary

Connected Devices and Cybersecurity: 5 Must-Knows



As our lives have become increasingly dependent on technology, virtually all personal and

business data is kept on internet-connected platforms, which can become a gold mine for

bad actors.The first full week of Cybersecurity Awareness Month will highlight best security

practices and focus on general cyber hygiene to keep your information safe. Own your role

in cybersecurity by starting with the basics. Creating strong passwords and using multi-

factor authentication, backing up your data, and updating your software are great places to

start. This is a great way to Do Your Part #BeCyberSmart!

OCTOBER 4 - 8 (WEEK 1)

BE CYBER SMART

FACTS AND FIGURES

STORY IDEAS AND SAMPLE ARTICLE
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61% of data breaches used compromised credentials. (Verizon Data Breach

Investigations Report)

56% of IT leaders believe their employees have picked up bad cybersecurity behaviors

since working from home. (Tessian)

More than 99.9% of Microsoft enterprise accounts that get invaded by attackers didn’t

use multi-factor authentication. (ZDNet)

Get Familiar with the Cyber Basics (pre-written article included in your toolkit)

What is MFA: A Primer

How a Backup Strategy Can Save Your Business from Ransomware



Phishing attacks and scams have thrived since the COVID pandemic began in 2020 and

today, phishing attacks account for more than 80 percent of reported security incidents. 

 Week 2 of Cybersecurity Awareness Month will stress the importance of being wary of

emails, text messages or chat boxes that come from a stranger or someone you were not

expecting. Think before you click on any suspicious emails, links or attachments and make

sure to report any suspicious emails if you can!

OCTOBER 11 - 15 (WEEK 2)

FIGHT THE PHISH

FACTS AND FIGURES

STORY IDEAS AND SAMPLE ARTICLE

Malware increased by 358% in 2020. (Help Net Security)

According to the FBI, phishing was the most common type of cybercrime in 2020, with

the bureau receiving 241,342 complaints in 2020. (FBI)

Phishing attacks account for more than 80 percent of reported security incidents.

(Verizon Data Breach Investigations Report) 
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3 Fundamentals for Shoring Up Phishing Defenses (pre-written article included in

your toolkit)

How Phishing Leads to Ransomware

Catching a Phish: Recognizing the Red Flags



Week 3 of Cybersecurity Awareness Month will highlight the Cybersecurity Career Awareness

Week led by National Initiative for Cybersecurity Education (NICE). This is a week-long

campaign that inspires and promotes the exploration of cybersecurity careers. Whether it’s

students, veterans, or those seeking a career change, the dynamic field of cybersecurity is

rapidly growing and has something for everyone.

Learn more about Cybersecurity Career Awareness week here.

OCTOBER 18 - 22 (WEEK 3)

EXPLORE. EXPERIENCE. SHARE
(CYBERSECURITY CAREER AWARENESS WEEK)

FACTS AND FIGURES

STORY IDEAS AND SAMPLE ARTICLE

80% of companies say they have a hard time finding and hiring security talent. (Gartner)

By 2029, the cybersecurity job market is set to grow by 31%. (U.S. Bureau of Labor

Statistics)

Application Development Security, DevSecOps, Container Security, Microservices Security

and Application Security Code Review are set to be the most in demand cybersecurity skills

over the next five years. (Burning Glass)

Why You Should Consider a Cyber Career (pre-written article included in your toolkit)

The 5 Most In-Demand Skills for Cyber Pros Today

3 Tips for Finding the Best Cyber Career for You
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OCTOBER 25 - 29 (WEEK 4)

CYBERSECURITY FIRST
Week 4 is all about making security a priority. For businesses, this means building security

into products and processes. Make cybersecurity training a part of employee onboarding

and equip staff with the tools they need to keep the organization safe. For individuals, keep

cybersecurity at the forefront of your mind as you connect daily. Before purchasing a device

or online product, do your research. When you set up a new device or app, consider your

security and privacy settings and update default passwords. Cybersecurity should not be an

afterthought. 

FACTS AND FIGURES

STORY IDEAS

Nearly two-thirds of companies have 1,000+ sensitive files open to every employee

(Varonis)

The IoT devices market is anticipated to reach $1.1 trillion by 2026. (Fortune Business

Insights)

Global spend on cybersecurity is set to cross $60 billion in 2021. (Canalys)
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Prioritizing Cybersecurity in a Hybrid Workplace (pre-written article included in toolkit)

How to Create a 360-Degree Cyber Prevention Approach for Remote Work

The Security and Privacy Settings You Should Check On Your New Device

Smart Cyber Research: Factoring Cybersecurity into Your Smart Device Purchase



Sign your organization up as a 2021 Champion and join cyber influencers, companies of

all sizes, educators and government leaders in building a safer, more secure world.

Encourage your colleagues to sign up as individual Champions as well so they can stay up-

to-date on resources and activities.

Send an email to colleagues, employees, customers and/or your school and community

about Cybersecurity Awareness Month and outline how your organization will be involved.

Highlight the theme and messaging. See the “Employee Email Template” available to all

Champions.

Include information about the month in your community newsletter. Highlight the

theme, "Do Your Part. #BeCyberSmart." and include some of the key messages. You can

use information from the Cybersecurity Awareness Month "About" page in your newsletter.

Host a poster/video contest for students in which participants create informative online

safety resources. Display the winning entries at school or share them with your community.

Work with your leadership to issue an official proclamation or video announcement to

show your organization’s support of Cybersecurity Awareness Month. Proclamations should

highlight what your company does to practice cybersecurity.

Host a local or virtual event or training for your organization or community to discuss

smart computer practices and relevant cybersecurity issues. Use the PowerPoint

presentation template available to all Champions. 

Talk to community members about best security practices for email, social media and/or

online transactions. See below for "Tips for Hosting a Cybersecurity Event."

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

AT WORK, AT SCHOOL AND IN THE COMMUNITY

This section provides tips on how you can help spread cybersecurity messages to

reach your intended audiences. The goal of Cybersecurity Awareness Month is to

promote personal accountability and positive behavior changes when it comes to

cybersecurity. To ensure success this October, keep this goal in mind when creating

resources, developing activities, and planning events.
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Print Cybersecurity Awareness Month resources and display them in areas where

family members spend time online.

Hold a family “tech talk.” Discuss how each family member can protect their devices

and personal information. 

Share tipsheets that offer valuable information on various cybersecurity topics for

different family members.

Send an email to friends and family informing them that October is Cybersecurity

Awareness Month and encourage them to visit staysafeonline.org for tips and resources.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

AT HOME

Post the new logo on your company or organization’s external or internal website. You

can link to the Cybersecurity Awareness Month “About” page to provide more info.

Issue a company promotion related to the month such as a product discount,

competition, or giveaways for customers.

Distribute the sample press release included in your toolkit. You can publish it as

traditional media alerts and releases, or publish it on your website to share with your

online audiences.

Conduct a mock phishing simulation with employees. Consider providing small prizes

to those who performed well or were engaged in activities.

Distribute online safety materials and tip sheets. NCSA provides plenty of non-

proprietary resources available to download and print in our library.

Attend the "How to Get Involved in Cybersecurity Awareness Month Webinar" on July 21

to learn more about these activities and how to get involved in the month - register here.

At the end of the month, send employees an email highlighting your activities and

successes, and recapping the best practices learned throughout the month.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

One of the best ways to get involved is to join the conversation on social media! NCSA

and CISA highly encourage you to post on your online communication channels leading

up to and throughout October.

Replace or incorporate your personal or company profile picture across social media

platforms with the Cybersecurity Awareness Month logo for the duration of October.

Blog about cybersecurity in October. Choose a topic that appeals to you or highlight

one of the Cybersecurity Awareness Month calls to action. See the sample story ideas in

your toolkit for inspiration.

Follow the National Cyber Security Alliance and the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure

Security Agency on social media to receive the latest online safety news.

National Cyber Security Alliance: 

Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency: 

Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn

LinkedInFacebook,Twitter,
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Post online safety tips and contribute your voice and resources to social media

conversations by using the hashtag #BeCyberSmart and Cybersecurity Awareness Month

social media graphics for Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn

Download and share our pre-drafted social media posts and graphics leading up to

and throughout the month on social media – download and share them all or customize

them with your own key messages and resources!



Conduct live demonstrations such as how to use a company-issued VPN.

Create a tabletop exercise where cross-functional teams act out a scenario and practice

response strategies. 

Educate your audience on common cyber threats and best practices and then test their

knowledge with a game or poll.

Give the audience plenty of time for questions & answers. 

Make cybersecurity education at work more relatable for employees by tying the topic to

cybersecurity at home or to their specific department/role.

KEEP IT LIGHTHEARTED

Cybersecurity is a serious issue, but it shouldn’t be scary. Try to make your presentation

empowering for your audience. Try to infuse humor or storytelling into your presentation to

engage your learners.

SHOW BUY-IN FROM THE TOP

Engage your organization’s “C-Suite” leadership (CEO, CFO, COO) to emphasize the

importance of cybersecurity to the organization and to infuse cybersecurity into the corporate

culture.

MAKE THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE FUN, RELATABLE AND INTERACTIVE

Align your cybersecurity event with what is most important to your organization or community,

and don’t be afraid to get creative with the following suggestions:

RECOGNIZE AND REWARD ENGAGEMENT

Provide participants with the opportunity to win prizes such as t-shirts and stickers for performing

well on quizzes and during games. 

DON’T FORGET TO FOLLOW UP! 

Outreach to your workforce or community after the event. Thank them for coming and include

any information and resources you covered during your event.

HOSTING AN EVENT OR TRAINING
Hosting an event and/or training on online safety is easier than you think!  Below are

some ideas to help get you started. 

Due to COVID-19, if you do plan an in-person event, please consult with the CDC’s guidance on events and

gatherings, while also consulting with your state and local health officials to determine the best approach.
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Event invitations 

Event signage/backdrops 

Press materials/announcements

Post about the event on social media using the

official hashtag #BeCyberSmart 

Submit your event details to info@staysafeonline.org

including: 

Event title

Event date and time 

Event location 

USE THE LOGO IN PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

LIST THE EVENT ON NCSA’S EVENTS CALENDAR

ALIGN YOUR EVENT
Below are tips for organizations to align their events with the Cybersecurity Awareness

Month campaign:

NEED A SPEAKER?
Whether you're looking for a subject matter expert on a specific topic or a speaker to present 

on Cybersecurity Awareness Month to your employees, you can request a speaker from NCSA 

or CISA for your event: 

For National Cyber Security Alliance speakers, email your request to info@staysafeonline.org.

For CISA speakers, visit the “Request a CISA Speaker” section at www.cisa.gov/contact-

us. Please submit speaker requests by Friday, August 27, 2021.

Align your content with the theme: “Do Your Part. #BeCyberSmart” and weekly messages

Use the PowerPoint template included in your Champion materials

Encourage speakers to use the video conference background found in your toolkit

DURING THE EVENT

https://www.cisa.gov/NCSAM 

INCLUDE LINKS TO CYBERSECURITY AWARENESS MONTH PAGES IN EVENT COLLATERAL

https://staysafeonline.org/cybersecurity-awareness-month

Event description

Event website 
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Below are useful resources to use both during October and throughout the year.

Explore these sites for content to use in blogs, articles, and messaging within your

organizations and with external audiences.

STOP.THINK.CONNECT: The STOP. THINK. CONNECT.TM is a national public awareness

campaign aimed at increasing the understanding of cyber threats and empowering the

American public to be safer and more secure online. www.stopthinkconnect.org

National Cyber Security Alliance (NCSA) Resource Library: Learn how to protect yourself,

your family and your business with free, downloadable, tipsheets, videos and other resources

from NCSA. www.staysafeonline.org/resources

BeCyberSmart: The “BeCyberSmart” campaign is designed to inspire the younger generation

of Americans to take responsibility for their own cyber safety and learn about cybersecurity

basics, common scams, and how to report cybersecurity incidents by visiting the campaign

online. www.dhs.gov/be-cyber-smart/campaign

National Initiative for Cybersecurity Careers and Studies (NICCS): Looking for

information about a particular cybersecurity position or course? NICCS tools and resources

are available for anyone seeking more information about the cybersecurity field. niccs.us-

cert.gov

Federal Trade Commission Materials: The Federal Trade Commission has a library of free

publications you can order for consumers and businesses. Materials include information on

privacy, identity theft and small business scams. www.bulkorder.ftc.gov

FBI Cyber Safety for Young Americans: FBI-SOS is a free, fun, and informative program

that promotes cyber citizenship by educating students in third to eighth grades on the

essentials of online security.  www.fbi.gov/fbi-kids 

NICE Cybersecurity Career Awareness Week: This week-long campaign calls attention to

the contributions to society and innovations that cybersecurity practitioners make. Join NICE

in promoting the awareness and exploration of cybersecurity careers!

www.nist.gov/itl/applied-cybersecurity/nice/events/cybersecurity-career-awareness-week
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CONTACT US

ABOUT NCSA

ABOUT CISA

Website:

Website:

Contact: info@staysafeonline.org

Contact: stopthinkconnect@hq.dhs.gov
www.cisa.gov

www.staysafeonline.org




